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rJarforrY-rances
oberto conte di san Bonifacio dramma an due atti (libretto di Ternistocle
solera), Grand Theatre, Leeds 20 and 24 January 1995

Giuseppe vercii

It may seem odd that, for their third excursion into litde-known verdi in recent years' OPera
North chose oberto- ll may be that the motivating force was John Tomlinson, hoping to rePeat
his success of some yeals back in ,atj.la. lan Judge, director of that splendidly invenlive
producrion. tell at the first hurdle of this production ol oberto, and Tim Albery fell at the
second. ln the end John Tomlinson took on the production himself' as well as the basso
cantante tttle role. The results were unusually interesting, occasionally exciting. He certainly
proved that Judge and Albery were wrong to regard the piece as unstageable, even if there
were moments ;hen $e limp or uncertain stagecratt of the young verdi were ihpossable to
dis€urse.

T;linson updated the action to crrca 1920. Riccardo' the tenor anti-hero, is part oI a Fascist
clique who have newly taken over the country, Oberto is an e{led sc,on of an older order.
devout. a man of stronq. prrmal f€elings, and with strong connections still with the servanis of
the new order. This all worked well, as did his relationship wath his wronged daughter Leonora,
seeking revenge on her seducer Riccardo, and wilh the woman, Cunira, who is at the
beginning of the action destined to be his bride. The action of lhe first half of the oPera is
measured but involving, but the second hall has some miscalculations (a chorus which Seems
functionless and misplaced, and a final ten mioutes vrhich has one crying out for the brevity oI
Trovatore's conclusion). On the other hand, the first half brangs often to mind the muslc o,
Bellini and Donizetti (the weddinq scene lrom Ldcia, for examPle, at lhe concluding ensemble
of Actl), while the second half has moments, notably the quanet before the fake
"reconciliation" of Obeno and Riccardo, one of the last-t{rrtleo parts of the score, in which

one can hear. almost feel, the emergang conlidence of a great composel.
Tomlinson was craqgy, imPressive, hypnotacally watchable in the title role. He was alao very
loud. as if he had l;i the ability to sing softly. His oPening recitative was clo96 to rani. where
it should have been moving. As his daughter, Rita Cullis had a voice too wiry to be ideal' but
she certainly gave a perfomance. albeit in the stage_uniform of the betrayed woman: lrump
dresg and cardigan. Cuniza was eJng by the more agile and beautiful voice 6f Linda Finnie - a
warm, moving p;erfotrn.n.., though both women were a shade mature fot their parts, especially
as Riccatdo was slng at these Performances by a young stand-in, Gordon Wilson' I seem to
spend my lite, as a subscriber to Opera North' attending performances,or whach Dawd Maxwell
Anderson is announced but elthea fails to lurn up or is described as indisposed. When he is
well and appears he sings and phrases like an angel, so that one r€grels that his vigts are
similarly angel-like: ie tew and far-between. Wilson improved enormously between the two

performancei, but there is a slighr bleat to the voice thal raninded me of certain 'tifties
tenors who recotded with Tebaldi and Callas when there was no one fiast_rale around.
ln short, not a new addition to the standard Veldi repertory, nor even its fringes, but an
opera ihat repaid performance by a protessional company.
Roben Bamard

